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UF pre-law teams take top spots at competition last week
They won fi rst and second places at a mock-trial event, pg 3.  
Smokers encouraged to kick habit Thursday
It is the 36th Great American Smokeout, pg 8. 

UF Hillel hosts Israel Month
The month will focus on educational events 
to teach students about the culture of Israel, 
pg. 4. 

Florida fell 
81-74 to Ohio 

State on Tuesday 
night, thanks 

in large part to 
turnovers.

See story, page 13.

  CLARE LENNON
 Alligator Writer

  In the third impeachment trial in UF Student Government 
history, the Senate voted Tuesday night not to impeach Su-
pervisor of Elections Toni Megna.

  Five Students Party senators drafted a resolution to im-
peach Megna on 13 elections codes they said she did not fol-
low.

  Senators voted that Megna did not carry out eight of the 
13 elections rules in question, but each infraction failed to re-
ceive enough impeachment votes from senators.

  Spring senators voted on the accuracy of each presented 
infraction. If two-thirds of the senators voted that an infrac-
tion was true, they then voted on whether that warranted 
impeachment. Impeachment also needed a two-thirds vote 
to pass.

  Senator Gillian Leytham, the Students Party leader, was 
the only senator who voted that each of the eight approved 
infractions individually merited Megna’s impeachment.

  Student Senate President Andy Mason did not vote.
After the fall elections, Students Party members, includ-

ing Leytham, appealed the results to the Election Commis-
sion and then the UF Supreme Court. They said computer 
error and Megna’s incorrect elections procedures required an 
elections redo.

  Megna did not attend the impeachment hearing, but Stu-
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  Senate President Andy Mason tallies votes during Tuesday’s impeachment hearing for Supervisor of Elections Toni 
Megna. Senators voted that Megna did not follow eight elections rules but voted not to impeach her. 

 Senators vote not to impeach supervisor of elections

� THE NEW RESTAURANT WILL BE 
LOCATED IN BUTLER PLAZA.

  AYANA STEWART
 Alligator Contributing Writer

 
  The national Tex-Mex chain Tijuana Flats 

will be opening its second Gainesville eatery in 
early 2012. The new restaurant will be located 
in Butler Plaza on Archer Road. 

  The other Gainesville location is on West 
University Avenue.  

  The Tijuana Flats marketing department said 
the restaurant has seen success in Gainesville 
with its fi rst location and wanted to provide 
another location to service the rest of the city.   

  Suniti Patel, an 18-year-old freshman at 
Santa Fe College, is excited about the new loca-
tion. 

  “I love Mexican food, and I love the atmo-
sphere while eating there,” she said. 

  Patel, who lives at The Enclave Apartments 
on Southwest 35th Place, said she believes the 
new restaurant’s location will be more conve-
nient.

  “It’s easier to fi nd parking [on Archer], too,” 
she said.

  Adam DeBosier, a 20-year-old engineering 
sophomore at UF, said he is also looking for-
ward to the Butler Plaza location’s opening. 

  “Tijuana Flats is more authentic Mexican 
food than most other places, and their hot sauc-
es are awesome,” he said. 

  DeBosier said he’ll be glad to have a closer 
place to eat.

  “It’s like a three minute car ride to the new 
location. I could even walk,” he said. “The old 
location is in a congested area. Traffi c is bad on 
the way there, and it’s hard to park.” 

Tijuana Flats to open new location
RESEARCH

  ERIN JESTER
 Alligator Writer

 
  Instead of climbing rock walls or 

running obstacle courses, partici-
pants in the Technology Entrepre-
neur BootCamp gathered Tuesday 
evening to hear business tips and 
learn how to pitch their products to 
investors.

  The event, organized by the Of-
fice of Technology Licensing and 
UF Tech Connect, is the first of its 
kind at the Innovation Hub. 

  Technology Entrepreneur Boot-
Camp will continue all day today 
and Thursday.

  About 30 people attended Tues-

day’s meeting, including a handful 
of UF undergraduate students. 

  A majority of the boot camp par-
ticipants came only with ideas, but 
a few had start-up companies al-
ready up and running.

  The program is designed to give 
entrepreneurs the tools to create 
and run their own technology start-
ups, said Jane Muir, associate di-
rector of the Office of Technology 
Licensing.

BootCamp participants were 
required to apply and be accepted 
prior to the event. 

  Applicants must already be de-

 Innovation Hub hosts 
entrepreneur bootcamp

SEE SENATE, PAGE 5

SEE INNOVATION, PAGE 5

They agreed she 
did not follow eight 
elections rules
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The Alligator strives to be 
accurate and clear in its  news 
reports and editorials. 
If you find an error, please call 
our newsroom at 352-376-4458 
or email editor@alligator.org. 

What’s happening
GIS Day @ UF

Today, 9:30 a.m. to 4:55 p.m.
Smathers Library, Room 1A
An all-day event to show-
case the use of geographic 
information systems to the 
academic community and 
the public. See the sched-
ule at http://www.uflib.ufl.
edu/gisday. Co-sponsored 
by Innovation through 
Institutional Integration.

Pine Cove Summer Jobs 
     Interviews 

Today, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
BCM (Located across street 
from Library West)
Pine Cove ministries will 
be at UF interviewing for 
jobs this upcoming sum-
mer. Paid work available for 
summer include: counselors, 
boat drivers, ropes instruc-
tors, musicians, lifeguards, 
videographers, wranglers, 
photographers and health 
assistants. Email Kris Woods 
at kwoodz@embarqmail.com 
for more information.

Dinner with David Olesker, 
   “Media and the Middle East”

Today, 7 p.m.
UF Hillel
UF Israel, in collaboration 
with The David Project, 
Stand With Us, Jewish 
National Fund and AICE, 
will be hosting a dinner with 
David Olesker to discuss the 
media and the Middle East. 
This interactive event is open 
to the public. 

Jewish Queers & Allies Game 
Night
Today, 8 p.m.
UF Hillel
Come to UF Hillel for the 
first JQ&A social event of the 
year. 

RUB Now Playing: Tron
Today and Thursday,  8 p.m. 
and 10:30 p.m.
Reitz Union Auditorium
Disney’s Tron stars Jeff 
Bridges as computer pro-
grammer Kevin Flynn, who 
becomes part of the very 
game that he’s programming. 
This movie is free and open 
to the public.

ciety? Sponsored by the 
Department of History, the 
Center for European Studies 
and others.

The Transgender Day of 
Remembrance Vigil 
Thursday, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Reitz Union Amphitheater
A celebration and candle-
light vigil remembering the 
lives of transgender people 
who were  victims of vio-
lence. Speakers from the 
community will also be pres-
ent at the event.

HEAL’s Fall Health Panel
Thursday, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Pugh Hall
Get  pre-health questions an-
swered from students who 
have gone through the pro-
cess and from those current-
ly in professional schools. 
Students from the follow-
ing schools will be present: 
medical, dental, pharmacy, 
nursing, physical therapy 
and physician assistant. The 
health panel is open to ev-
eryone. Refreshments will be 
served after.

Got something going on?
Want to see it in this space? 
Send an email with “What’s 
Happening” in the subject 
line to jflechas@alligator.org. 
To ensure publication in the 
next day’s newspaper, please 
submit the event before 5 
p.m. Please model your sub-
missions after above events. 
Improperly formatted 
“What’s Happening” sub-
missions may not appear in 
the paper. Press releases will 
not appear in the paper.

Gilad on the Plaza
Thursday, 11 a.m.
Plaza of the Americas
Stop by Plaza of the 
Americas for an exhibit 
on Gilad Shalit. Learn 
more about his recent re-
lease after being held cap-
tive for 1,941 days by the 
Palestinian terrorist orga-
nization Hamas. 

“Mulan” film showing
Thursday, 12:45 p.m.
Library West, Room 212
The 2009 live-action version 
of the famous Chinese leg-
end with an introduction 
by Sean Macdonald, assis-
tant professor of Chinese.

Student Global AIDS 
     Campaign General 
     Meeting

Thursday, 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 
p.m.
McCarty B, Room 1108
Come learn about fundrais-
ing and volunteering op-
portunities with SGAC. The 
group is an AIDS education 
and awareness club that 
hosts fundraisers for global 
health organizations and 
serves the Gainesville com-
munity in diverse ways. 
This week, the group will 
discuss meeting Senator 
Marco Rubio. To learn more 
about how to participate, 
please attend the meet-
ing or find the group on 
Facebook at Student Global 
AIDS Campaign (UF). 

Defiance for Christ’s Sake: 
The Holy Fool in Religious 
and Secular Society
Thursday, 4:30 p.m.
Library West Room 212
Sergey Ivanov from the 
Russian Academy of 
Sciences, Moscow, will 
trace the holy fools from 
their origins to the pres-
ent day. What is happen-
ing to this phenomenon 
in a modern, secular so-
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Courtesy to the Alligator

Eight UF students took the first and second place spots at the 2011 Phi Alpha Delta 
Pre-Law Conference and Mock Trial Competition in Alexandria, Va., last week.

� THEY COMPETED AGAINST 12 OTHER 
TEAMS AT THE CONFERENCE.

ORIANA PAOLILLO D’ANDRIA
Alligator Contributing Writer

Eight UF students took home the first and 
second place spots at a national mock trial com-
petition in Alexandria, Va., last week.

The 2011 Phi Alpha Delta Pre-Law Confer-
ence and Mock Trial Competition was held 
Wednesday through Saturday. It required par-
ticipants to analyze and present a case to a panel 
of practicing attorneys and Washington, D.C.-
area judges.

Criminology senior Brandon Breslow, 21, said 
UF’s case was interesting because it was given 
the opportunity to challenge whether a person 
with Asperger’s syndrome, a developmental 

disorder, was aware of committing a crime. 
“The trial was perfect,” said Christina Ertel, 

vice president of the organization and the mock 
trial coach. “Everyone was on their game, their 
arguments were right on point, and they were 
able to read the judge and respond to objections 
very articulately.”

Fourteen teams participated in the mock tri-
al portion of the conference, including the two 
from UF.

UF also won awards for Best Prosecution 
Team, Best Defense Team and Best Witness.

“We took home every award that was allo-
cated to the mock trial competition,” said Ertel, a 
21-year-old political science senior.

Criminology junior Mallory Cooney, 20, said 
she never thought she’d be ready to compete af-
ter one semester of training. 

“But we have such a great program that I 
really had a good foundation,” Cooney said.

UF mock trial teams take top 
spots at national competition

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

CLARE LENNON
Alligator Writer

Student Senate President Andy 
Mason has announced the 11 
members of the specialized com-
mittee that will be tasked with 
revising the UF Student Govern-
ment elections codes.

Mason said he determined mi-
nority party and independent sen-
ators composed about one-tenth 

of Senate and applied that ratio to 
the committee.

The committee, formed by the 
Senate president, will recommend 
changes to the elections proce-
dures in light of the complications 
with the electronic voting system 
during the fall elections. 

For changes to apply to Spring 
elections, they must be approved 
five weeks in advance. 

Unite Party Sen. Matt Mount-

joy, one of the committee mem-
bers, said he hoped to come up 

with proposed 
revisions by 
Winter Break.

Unite Party 
Sen. Katie Wald-
man, also a com-
mittee member, 
said members 
will consider 

how other schools run their elec-

tions and possibly look at a sys-
tem different from the secure-
location electronic voting system 
used this fall. 

“I think we’re going to look 
at the whole system from the top 
down,” she said.

Students Party Sens. Carly Wil-
son and Douglas Whitaker, who 
are not members of the commit-
tee, voiced concerns that no grad-
uate students were appointed to 

the body.
“I didn’t view that as relevant 

to the committee,” Mason said in 
response.

Anyone can attend the commit-
tee meetings, but only committee 
members can vote on changes.

Students who want to voice 
their ideas about the elections 
system can email Mountjoy at 
mmountjoy@ufl.edu or Waldman 
at krwaldman@ufl.edu.

Senate president appoints committee to revise election codes

Mason
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Political science senior Matthew Sarrell, 23, escapes a choke hold during a Krav Maga class at UF Hillel 
on Tuesday evening. Krav Maga is the official self-defense system of the Israeli Defense Forces.

cuLture

ASHLEY HEMMY
Alligator Contributing Writer

UF Hillel has expanded Israel 
Week into Israel Month this year 
in hopes of giving students more 
opportunity to participate.

UF Hillel program director Jeff 
Kaplan said the goal is to expose 
students to a different culture 
they may not know much about 
throughout the entire month of 
November.

Compared with past years, this 
year’s events are more concentrat-
ed on educational activities.

“We have events that are 
grounded on what’s happening in 
Israel,” he said.

Israel Week served as a comple-
ment in the Fall semester to Jewish 
Awareness Month in March, said 
Josh Kahn, 27, an Israel Fellow at 
UF Hillel. 

During the entire month, Hil-
lel will be collecting 1,491 Post-it 
Notes from students who write 
about something they have done 
related to Israel in the past five 
years.

The Post-it Notes will form a 
large Israeli flag to be showcased 
on campus to celebrate the release 
of Israeli soldier Gilad Shalit, who 
was captured by Hamas militants 

in 2006 and finally released Oct. 
18, Kahn said.

Students are also invited to cel-
ebrate Shalit’s release at the Grog 
House Bar & Grill on Thursday.

Mitzvah Day for Israel will be 
held Sunday, where participants 
can sign up to volunteer at hospi-
tals in Israel.

On Nov. 28, the Hillel will host 
a screening of the award-winning 
film “Ajami.” 

Afterward, audience members 
can enjoy dinner and hookah un-
der traditional Bedouin tents.

“With more events, the Hil-
lel can reach out to students who 
want to further their relationship 
with Israel on a different level,” 
Kahn said. 

Kahn, who moved to Israel in 
2003, returned in 2010 to serve 
with UF Hillel. He returns to Is-
rael in May.

“Having an Israel Week really 
limits what you can do,” he said. 
“Now students have the option to 
come to different programs.”

Kahn said Israel Month is 
about appreciating the beauty of 
the country.

“Israel Month is not just for 
Jewish students,” Kahn said. “Is-
rael is more than what you just see 
on CNN.”

UF Hillel hosts month of educational events focused on Israel

EMILY MORROW
Alligator Writer

More than a year after the 10 per-
cent tax on indoor tanning bills was 
implemented, the IRS has reported 
it has come up short on the expected 
money made from the tax.

Originally projected to bring in 
$200 million for 2011, the tax gener-
ated $36.6 million for the first half 
of the year, according to an October 
report from J. Russell George, the 
treasury inspector general for tax 
administration.

George said the IRS estimated in 
2010 that about 250,000 businesses 
would be subject to the tax, but only 
about 10,300 have filed the required 
forms.

Ed Ruzakowski, owner of Tan 
USA in Butler Plaza, said he thinks 
the tax is “incredibly unfair,” and he 
is not surprised by these results.

The tanning industry is relatively 
small, he said, and as the economy 
worsened, increasing numbers of 
salons closed throughout the coun-
try.

“The tax was just another nail in 
the coffin,” he said.

Tan USA’s basic monthly plan, 
originally $25, is now $27.50, an in-
crease that didn’t sit well with cus-
tomers.

The salon has seen about a 20 
percent decrease in customers since 
the tax’s implementation, Ruza-

kowski said. 
With winter around the corner, 

he said he expects to see a slight 
increase in customers for Novem-
ber and December but the biggest 
months are January through March.

Businesses that offer tanning as 
an auxiliary service, like gyms or 
apartment complexes, are not re-
quired to pay the tax.

Lauren Knight, a 19-year-old 
psychology freshman, said she 
was shocked by the number of 
Gainesville apartment complexes 
that offer free tanning as an ame-
nity. 

Knight said she doesn’t go to 
indoor tanning beds because she’s 
concerned about the risks of skin 
cancer, but she equates the tanning 
tax with taxes on cigarettes.

“I agree with the ‘tax the vices’ 
mentality,” she said.

If she were to visit a tanning sa-
lon, a price increase of a couple dol-
lars wouldn’t deter her, she said, 
unless she were really strapped for 
cash. 

But Knight said she might choose 
to go to an apartment complex’s 
tanning bed just to save the money 
altogether.

Tan tax fails to bring 
in expected revenue ERIN JESTER

Alligator Writer

U.S. Rep. Cliff Stearns wants 
equal treatment for all workers, 
regardless of ability.

But according to the U.S. De-
partment of Labor, employers 
can legally pay disabled workers 
less than the minimum wage.

Last month, Stearns, R-Fla., 
and U.S. Rep. Tim Bishop, D-
N.Y., presented a bill that would 
eliminate the part of the Fair 
Labor Standards Act that al-
lows employers to pay disabled 
workers less than minimum 
wage. 

The Fair Wages for Work-
ers with Disabilities Act of 2011 
would require employers to pay 
disabled workers at least the 
federal minimum wage, which 
is $7.25 per hour. 

Minimum wage for disabled 
workers would be instituted in 
the private sector within one 
year of the bill’s passage. 

Public or governmental 
agencies would be required to 
pay minimum wage within two 
years and nonprofit groups to 
pay within three years. 

“As we wind down two wars, 
thousands of our brave men and 
women are returning home with 
disabilities,” Stearns wrote in an 
email. “We owe them, and all of 
the disabled, the opportunity to 
fully participate in our society 
and in the workplace.”

The Americans with Dis-
abilities Act prohibits hiring 
discrimination toward people 
with physical or cognitive dis-
abilities.

However, The Fair Labor 
Standards Act states that “indi-
viduals whose earning or pro-
ductive capacities for the work 
to be performed are impaired by 
physical or mental disabilities, 
including those related to age 
or injury,” may be paid below 
the minimum wage, according 
to the Department of Labor’s 
website.

“We don’t do that,” said 
Dane Dodd, 
corporate na-
tional trainer 
for Contem-
porary Ser-
vices Corp., a 
security and 
crowd man-
agement com-
pany. 

UF uses Contemporary Ser-
vices workers for Gator Growl, 
football games and other sport-
ing events. 

Dodd said people with mo-
bility and cognitive disabilities 
make up a larger part of the 
company’s workers than other 
companies’, probably more than 
the average.  

To work for Contemporary 
Services, hires must be 18 years 
or older, have a high school di-
ploma or equivalent and com-

plete a training program that 
requires reading and under-
standing English. 

Employees are paid based on 
the type of job they do, Dodd 
said, but no employee is ever 
paid below the state minimum 
wage.

“We don’t really view dis-
abilities as an issue,” he said. 
“It’s just who you are.” 

Although the company 
doesn’t specifically recruit any 
particular groups, in the past 
the company has worked with 
the Wounded Warrior Project, 
which helps wounded service 
members transition back into 
civilian life.

Dodd said most of the dis-
abled workers hired by the com-
pany come looking for work on 
their own, but some of them find 
the company through work-
placement programs or commu-
nity representatives.

Trish Ward, co-owner and 
front end manager of Ward’s 
Supermarket, said she’s had 
two cognitively disabled men 
working at her store for about 
five years. 

They came separately look-
ing for work and were hired as 
grocery baggers.

“I’ve never paid them any 
differently than anyone else,” 
Ward said. 

They can do the work, she 
said, so why treat them any 
less?

Federal legislators push to pay 
disabled workers minimum wage

“The tax was just another 
nail in the coffin.”

Ed Ruzakowski
owner of Tan USA in Butler Plaza

Stearns



dent Senate President Andy 
Mason read her statement. She 
said the impeachment was an 
“unreasonable request” and 
that some of the allegations 
against her were factually in-
correct.

Megna did not return re-
quests for comment after the 
hearing.

Before the votes, some of the 
resolution’s authors addressed 
the Senate. 

Leytham said the impeach-
ment body was voting on the 
accuracy of the facts of the rules 
infractions.

Several senators said Megna 
is a student with other respon-
sibilities.

“We are all students, first 
and foremost,” said Sen. Katie 
Waldman, who was recently 
chosen as the co-chair of a com-
mittee that will revise the elec-
tions codes.

Waldman also said the Sen-

ate failed to update elections 
codes to reflect the new voting 
system.

Throughout the voting, 
Leytham said senators who 
voted that an infraction did oc-
cur but did not count nonfea-
sance as a cause for impeach-
ment contradicted themselves. 

According to the definitions 
on the impeachment agenda, 
nonfeasance is “the non-perfor-
mance of some act which ought 
to be performed.”

Leytham said she thought 
the process was ridiculous.

“It defies logic,” she said. 
“It’s like saying, ‘Yes, you lied 
under oath, but no, that doesn’t 
mean you committed perju-
ry.’”

veloping a technology product, 
Muir said.  

Participants’ entrepreneurial 
ideas ranged from Internet plat-
forms where students can buy 
and sell class notes to genetical-
ly modified food products and 
sound-engineering technology. 

Brian Johnson, a self-pro-
claimed “start-up evangelist” 
from Microsoft Corp., quoted 
Pablo Picasso and Steve Jobs in 
his presentation about markets. 

He emphasized monetizing 
entrepreneurs’ ideas.

“You need to be able to fund 
that dream of changing the world 
with your product,” he said.

In addition to lectures by 
successful business leaders, the 
BootCamp throughout the next 
couple of days will include inter-
active modules geared toward 
helping participants develop an 
“elevator pitch” — a pitch so ef-
fective, it could get someone in-
terested in a concept in as little 
time as an elevator ride.

“As simple as that sounds, 
it can be very difficult,” Muir 
said.
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Brian Johnson, a “start-up evangelist” from Microsoft Corp., gives a 
presentation at the Technology Entrepreneur BootCamp.

Presenters gave advice for pitching ideas
INNovAtIoN,
from page 1

SENAtE, from page 1

Megna did not attend 
the Senate meeting

JAVIER PEÑA
Alligator Contributing Writer

Spanish freshman Keegan Storrs wanted to make his first 
college schedule an interesting one.

Registering for fall classes, he saw a zombie apocalypse 
class in the online course listing.

“My first reaction was disbelief,” he said. 
With UF spring registration under way, students like Storrs 

are registering for some unusual classes outside of their ma-
jors.

Biology with Fireflies, Artificial Intelligence in Computer 
Games and a reading program called “To Hell and Back,” 
based on Dante’s “Inferno,” are some out-of-the-ordinary 
courses being offered at UF in the spring. 

Michael Gorham, associate professor of Russian studies, 
was the instructor for Russian Fairy Tales, a course offered 

in Fall 2011. Gorham said courses that seem unusual at first 
glance can become valuable learning experiences for stu-
dents.

“Regardless of the title, the course has to deliver,” he said.
Gorham said courses like Russian Fairy Tales are in de-

mand because they appeal to a variety of 
students.

Storrs, 18, said he wanted to take Biol-
ogy with Fireflies but couldn’t because the 
class filled up before he could register.

“A lot of people really like these class-
es,” he said. “You have to be quick if you 
want them.”

Some of these courses are intended for 
specific majors such as computer science, said Douglas D. 
Dankel II, assistant professor in computer and information 
science and engineering. In Artificial Intelligence in Com-

puter Games, students learn to present and design an idea for 
their own computer games.

“It broadens their general knowledge,” he said. “They’re 
also building some presentation skills at the same time,” he 
said.

Storrs said classes that focus on a specific topic allow him 
to learn and apply new skills that he can remember for a lon-
ger period of time.

“You’re having fun while you’re learning,” he said. 
“There’s a lot more that gets stored for a longer period of time 
in your head.”

Ultimately, students who take courses outside of their ma-
jor are more attractive to employers, Gorham said.

“It makes you a more well-rounded person,” he said.
Despite having a Spanish major, Storrs said he plans to 

take Biology with Fireflies within the next few years.
“It could be a fun conversation starter,” he said.

UF offers some out-of-the-ordinary courses for this spring

� STUDENTS ARE BEING HIRED 
FOR SEASONAL JOBS.

MAGEN WETMORE
Alligator Contributing Writer

Working students have more on their 
minds than turkey and presents as the holi-
day season approaches.

Some students will have to stay in 
Gainesville to work during the holidays.

Paul Cipollone, a 20-year-old marketing 
junior at UF, has been clocking in more than 
30 hours a week as a sales representative at 
Verizon Wireless at The Oaks Mall for more 
than a year.

Cipollone, who is currently a part-time 
student, is staying in Gainesville until af-
ter Christmas, working full-time, 40-hour 

weeks beginning in December.
American Eagle Outfitters is hiring store 

associates for the holidays, according to the 
company’s Facebook page.

Other retailers, including Build-a-Bear 
Workshop, Yankee Candle and Lynn’s Hall-
mark Shop at The Oaks Mall, have already 
hired seasonal help.

Leslie Cleaver, a 20-year-old biological 
engineering junior at UF, has been work-
ing as a lifeguard at North County Aquatic 
Complex in her hometown of Jupiter for 
five years.

Though she is a full-time student, she 
has continued to work there during winter 
and summer breaks to pay for her expenses 
while at school.

“I like my job,” she said. “There are a lot 
of college-aged kids that work there, so it 
makes it a fun experience.”

‘Tis the season for part-time work
MARIA GALINDO
Alligator Contributing Writer

UF Army ROTC and Navy ROTC will 
compete Thursday to determine which 
branch is better — at flag football, that is.

The second-annual Army ROTC vs. 
Navy ROTC Flag Football Game is from 2 
p.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday at the Southwest 
Recreational Center Fields.

The two rival branches will compete for 
bragging rights, said Army Cadet Joshua 
Denison, a 21-year-old family, youth and 
community sciences junior who is helping 
organize the event.

“There will be a lot of cheering, a lot 
of noise and probably a lot of arguing,” 
Denison said.

ROTC members also want to show the 
UF community that they are more than se-
rious faces and uniforms. 

“Although we are serious, we’re also 

okay to talk to,” Denison said. “We’re stu-
dents just like you; We’re just doing some-
thing a little different after we graduate.” 

The game will be the UF version of 
the traditional Army-Navy football game 
between the U.S. Military Academy and 
the U.S. Naval Academy, which will take 
place Dec. 10 at 2:30 p.m.

The rivalry between the two branches 
dates back to the first-ever Army-Navy 
football game in 1890.

Despite the rivalry, Denison thinks of 
all ROTC branches like a brotherhood.

“We’re a bit of a fraternity coming to-
gether for a greater good,” he said. 

Army, Navy face off in football

Gorham

“There will be a lot of cheering, 
a lot of noise and probably a lot of 

arguing.”
Joshua Denison

UF junior

“It defies logic. It’s 
like saying, ‘Yes, you 

lied under oath, but no, 
that doesn’t mean you     
committed perjury.’”

Gillian Leytham
Students Party senator

uf RotC
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114 TOTAL VOTES

27% YES
73% NO

Tuesday’s question: Do you attend       
religious services regularly? 

Today’s question: Do you think the SG supervisor of 
elections should have been impeached?

Price Tag
It’s a violation of rights 

to mandate motto
On July 30, 1956, President Dwight D. Eisenhower signed 

a resolution declaring the phrase “In God We Trust” the 
official motto of the U.S. 

The motto also first appeared on U.S. currency in 1864. The 
phrase has a lot of meaning for the U.S., but it also has been the 
subject of controversy. 

Critics of the motto argue that it violates the establishment 
clause of the First Amendment and view it as respecting only 
monotheistic religions. 

Some supporters claim that the country was founded on Ju-
deo-Christian principles or at least with some respect to a higher 
power, making the motto symbolic of our heritage. For instance, 
the Declaration of Independence says that people are “endowed 
by their Creator with certain unalienable rights.” 

Others make nothing of the motto, claiming that it has lost 
almost all religious meaning through mere repetition. 

Regardless of where you fall on the argument, most agree 
that the government should not force anyone to recite or adhere 
to this motto. 

Well, unless you drive up I-75 North to Atlanta. 
State Senator Bill Heath, R-Bremen, proposed legislation for 

the upcoming session, which would require that all Georgia li-
cense plates bear the phrase “In God We Trust.” 

Previously, motorists could pay $1 for a sticker to put on their 
plate to display the phrase. 

Heath believes that people shouldn’t have to go through all 
of that trouble to show their love of faith and country. He wants 
to make the motto the default phrase on new license plates, start-
ing July 1 of next year. 

Those who would not like the motto on their license plate can 
pay a fee (probably $1) to get a county sticker to cover it. 

The fact that motorists have to pay a fee is not the problem. 
It would not matter if the fee was one cent or one dollar; people 
should not have to pay extra to refrain from putting a religious 
symbol on their car. 

Many non-religious people or polytheists (those who believe 
in multiple gods) may not care either way about the change, but 
those who believe in individual liberty should view this propos-
al with scrutiny. 

If Georgia wants to allow people to show pride in their coun-
try or in their faith, it should give people the ability to choose 
among a few license plates without an extra fee. 

The bigger question here is what are these legislators trying 
to accomplish? Do they think that by somehow putting the mot-
to on the back of everyone’s car, it will somehow create a revival 
of religious sentiment throughout the state? 

Or are they trying to look like the pro-religion candidate for 
the 2012 election? 

Shoving a motto down someone’s throat won’t make him or 
her more religious. Let’s hope that Georgia voters take the side 
of religious freedom in the next election.

Guest column

Free market health care not a bad thing
Why is health care so dang expensive? It concerns 

me to see that the default solution to any prob-
lem is more government regulation. Congress 

seems to love passing more laws, but it never thinks that 
maybe its mountains of legislation are the source of the 
problem. 

Health care has been riddled with more and more gov-
ernment intervention since the 1960s, and it’s no mistake 
that costs have skyrocketed since President Johnson intro-
duced Medicare and Medicaid. 

The U.S. now pays at least $2,000 more for health care 
per person than any other nation, and the quality isn’t sig-
nificantly higher than in Canada or Europe. While many 
people think capitalism is to blame, I find it strange that 
the U.S. health care system in the past 50 years has  been 
anything but free market health care. 

What exactly would free market health care look like? 
First and foremost, let’s get something out of the way. 

Under a private health care system, those without insur-
ance would not be denied care. It’s not a “Let ‘em die if he 
can’t pay!” scenario as the media seems to believe. After 
doing some research, I found that immediate care would 
be provided in emergency situations at a direct loss to the 
hospital. This makes sense because no hospital would 
want to see “Local hospital lets uninsured homeless man 
die on the floor” on the front of a newspaper, moral impli-
cations aside.

I’d like to zero-in on the cost of service. This is the major 
concern because the overall goal is affordable and univer-
sal health care. Generally speaking, I have come to believe 
that high costs are the result of the state. I’d wager that 
a lack of competition is probably the biggest reason for 
the high cost of insurance. There’s simply not much choice 
when it comes to insurance coverage nowadays. 

Government regulations that require fixed-priced stan-
dard care packages tend to be more expensive than more 
innovative insurance packages, which could be made in 

absence of these laws. Regulations 
that give way for fraudulent medi-
cal billing and malpractice, which 
outlaw price discrimination as well 

as hospital subsidies and antitrust laws, seem to cause in-
creased costs on the whole. Not to mention the incurred 
non-medical bureaucratic and management costs that play 
a significant role in why health care is so expensive. 

That alone was shocking to me. Maybe private systems 
work better after all, but what about those who still can’t 
afford it — those without insurance? Specifically regard-
ing expensive treatments like kidney dialysis, I found 
there was historically 1) a shortage of machines which re-
sulted in high costs and demand, and 2) people stayed on 
dialysis for longer than they should have. The free market 
allows for new and unrestricted innovation in medical 
technology, which has been at work driving down costs of 
machines in the long run. 

Free market information systems unabashed by gov-
ernment controls will improve, allowing for more proper 
diagnosis and treatment. 

In conclusion, I think we’re jumping the gun a bit with 
health care. “Who pays for the uninsured that need help?” 
is probably the last question we should ask. 

Private insurance companies and hospitals would 
shoulder most of the cost from their profit margins. Fur-
ther, employers, private charities and associations, church-
es, individual donations and family contributions would 
be able to foot the rest of the bill.

Especially given the new affordability of care, custom-
er choice and lower costs of technology, I am now confi-
dent that everybody would receive cheaper, high-quality 
treatment. I think we should give private health care a true 
shot and remove government as far from the picture as 
possible. It might just save more lives.

David Masten is a mechanical and aerospace engineering 
freshman at UF. 

David Masten
Speaking Out
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As the campers in Harvard Yard are fond of remind-
ing us, the top 1 percent of American households earn 
24 percent of the national income. The same 1 percent 

has seen three-fifths of the total income growth from 1979 to 
2007. Although these numbers may be disturbing, we should 
keep in mind that the vast majority of Americans, save a small 
percentage, live very comfortably by global standards. Even 
among the 46 million citizens below the federal poverty line 
in 2009, less than a fifth reported being hungry at any time 
during the previous year, and only 4 percent were temporar-
ily homeless. The vast majority of “poor” households had 
modern amenities including air conditioning, microwaves, 
cars and cable or satellite TV.

Nevertheless, a non-negligible number of Americans live 
in genuine poverty, and improving middle-class living stan-
dards can only be a good thing. The method of helping the 
“99 percent” that seems to get the most press coverage is a 
government that acts like Robin Hood, taking from the rich 
and giving to the poor through redistributive taxation. While 
a progressive tax code is a valuable tool, it discourages work 
and risk taking among the most productive citizens. As pro-
gressive as the federal tax code already is and as slowly as 
the economy is growing, any quest to raise living standards 
across the board should begin with reforms that are less likely 
to deter economic growth.

Before making the top 1 percent pay even more than the 
38 percent of federal individual income tax revenues that they 

already contribute, the government 
could start by eliminating or reform-
ing programs that redistribute from 
the poor to the rich. Take public lotter-

ies, which state governments operate as monopolies, to raise 
additional revenue. Thanks in part to advertising in low-in-
come areas, the poor spend a much greater proportion of their 
income playing the lottery than the rich, and some evidence 
suggests they actually spend more as a dollar amount. Rather 
than encouraging the poor to waste their hard-earned money 
playing the lottery, states should raise revenue through equi-
table channels and create incentives for the poor to save.

A more significant deterrent to saving by the poor is Social 
Security, which will need to be reformed in the coming years 
to ensure long-term solvency. Despite its progressive benefit 
schedule, Social Security taxes low-income citizens most heav-
ily relative to the benefits they receive. Since poorer citizens 
tend to start working earlier and die at a younger age than 
the wealthy, they spend more years paying taxes and fewer 
years collecting retiree benefits. Rather than raising taxes or 
the retirement age, Congress can correct this imbalance and 
improve the program’s solvency by simply cutting benefits 
for the wealthy.

The most obvious way to help the 99 percent is by im-
proving their earning potential, which might include enhanc-
ing the physical health of the 16 percent of Americans who 
lack health insurance. While the constitutionality and fiscal 

sustainability of last year’s Affordable Care Act remain an 
open question, the law stands a good chance of helping more 
Americans become gainfully employed. Another possibility 
is to narrow the socioeconomic achievement gap in primary 
and secondary education, which remains stubbornly large 10 
years after the No Child Left Behind Act. The law has had 
modest success in boosting test scores, but more stringent 
standards for failing schools as well as mandatory remedial 
instruction for under-performing students could accelerate 
achievement growth, particularly for low-income students.

In addition to human capital, the 99 percent would benefit 
from more investment in physical capital, which requires an 
increase in the saving rate. While national saving has recov-
ered since the current economic downturn began, it reached 
1 percent of gross national income in 2004, the lowest level in 
50 years. The first step in raising national saving is reining in 
the federal budget deficit, though revenue-neutral reforms to 
certain aspects of the tax code, particularly the capital gains 
tax, could encourage private saving.

Like redistributive taxation, these ideas would improve 
living standards for the poor and middle class. The difference 
is that they would not retard economic growth, and improve-
ments in human and physical capital are sure to accelerate 
growth. In a lagging economy like this one, any policy that 
counteracts growth should be a last resort.

Peyton R. Miller is a columnist for the Harvard Crimson at 
Harvard University. 

Redistribution of wealth not the answer for the ‘99 percent’
UWire

When most students hear the word 
Keystone, they immediately think 
about what they were drinking last 

weekend. They don’t think about the Key-
stone XL pipeline.

This pipeline is a $7 billion project from 
TransCanada that would transport an estimat-
ed 830,000 barrels of crude oil from Alberta, 
Canada, to Houston every day. The pipeline 
could produce as many as 20,000 jobs, many 
of them in the Houston area. Last week, the 
Obama administration killed the hopes of 
building this pipeline by delaying the rest of 
its construction until 2013.

TransCanada has already poured $2 billion 
into the project but has repeatedly come under 
fire because part of the pipeline will cross the 
Sand Hills region of Nebraska, an ecologically 
fragile area that lies above the Ogallala Aqui-
fer. About 27 percent of the irrigated land in 
the U.S. relies on this aquifer for agricultural 
needs.

The fear that this pipeline could pollute 
this aquifer is understandable, but with the 
amount of research TransCanada has put into 

the project, it is highly unlikely this will hap-
pen.

On Monday, the company announced 
that it would examine alternate routes for the 
contested portion of the pipeline — routes 
that would allow them to bypass the Ogallala 
Aquifer.

You would think this would be enough for 
those who oppose the project, but it seems they 
are more concerned about killing U.S. jobs and 
ridding the U.S. of a viable source of oil than 
protecting the aquifer.

“It’s our hope that the delay will kill the 
pipeline,” said Nick Berning, a spokesman for 
Friends of the Earth, a grassroots environmen-
tal group, to the International Business Times. 
“It’s simply not true that we need this oil.”

This couldn’t be further from the truth. We 
do, in fact, need this oil. In addition to dou-
bling the amount of oil sand refined in the 
U.S., the pipeline could potentially lower oil 
prices and give the U.S. a necessary alternative 
to oil produced in the Middle East.

Furthermore, what is the message the 
Obama administration is sending to oil com-

panies? The applica-
tion for the project 
was submitted to the 
U.S. Department of 

State in September of 2008. Why now, after 
three years have passed, is the U.S. govern-
ment making the decision to halt construction 
of the project?

It is possible that this is simply a political 
move by President Barack Obama. By delay-
ing the construction of the project until after 
2013, Obama has prevented the pipeline from 
becoming an election issue. It will enable him 
to enter the 2012 election with a stable voter 
base.

The Obama administration is sending the 
message to oil companies that the U.S. is not 
a good country in which to do business. Most 
oil companies are already moving their opera-
tions overseas. This pipeline could have been 
a symbol of our nation’s commitment to the oil 
industry, an industry that employs and pro-
vides benefits to thousands of U.S. citizens.

Canada’s prime minister, Stephen Harper, 
is already considering focusing his nation’s oil 

resources in another direction — West. Harper 
talked to reporters Sunday at the Asia-Pacific 
Economic Cooperation leader’s meeting in 
Hawaii about how the decision to delay con-
struction of the pipeline will affect the future 
of Canada’s oil industry.

“This does underscore the necessity of 
Canada making sure that we are able to ac-
cess Asia markets for our energy products,” 
Harper said.

Alberta Premier Alison Redford echoed 
Harper’s sentiments in the National Post on 
Monday.

“Reality is, Alberta and Canada will build 
markets, and we will go where there are mar-
kets available to us,” Redford said.

The Obama administration needs to be 
held accountable for its reckless decision to 
delay the construction of this project.

Hopefully, TransCanada will be able to fin-
ish the project. But if not, we will know where 
to place the blame.

Daniel Renfrow is a columnist for The Daily 
Cougar at the University of Houston. 

Obama administration made mistake when delaying pipeline
UWire

Peyton R. Miller
UWire

Daniel Renfrow
UWire
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Emergency at Berkeley
A University Police officer talks to students while standing guard outside of Haas School of Business on the University of California, 
Berkeley, campus Tuesday. The officer was responding to a report of a shooting at the business school. One person was injured.

� SHE COACHES A CHILD 
REFUGEE SOCCER TEAM.

CLAIRE MILLER 
Alligator Contributing Writer

Luma Mufleh left a priv-
eleged life in Jordan to coach a 
children’s soccer team in Geor-
gia.

She coaches the Fugees, a 
5-year-old nonprofit organiza-
tion that brings together child 
surivors of war from 24 coun-
tries around the world.

Mufleh, a key character in 
this year’s Common Reading 
Program book, Warren St. John’s 
“Outcasts United,” will talk 
about her experiences Thursday 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Reitz Union 
Grand Ballroom. 

UF freshmen were expected 
to read the book.

She will talk about how the 
Fugees Family idea came about, 
her inspirations from the refu-
gee children and the idea for ini-
tiating the soccer team. She has 
since received awards for her 
service, like the Martin Luther 
King Jr. award. 

The book shares the story of 
refugee war children from Libe-
ria, Congo, Sudan and Iraq who 
come to find home in Clarkston, 
Ga. The story tells of their strug-
gles and challenges while trying 
to build a new life.

Ashley Pennington, outreach 
coordinator for the Office of 
Sustainability, said the office 
partnered with the reading pro-
gram because it shows social 
sustainability. 

“Mufleh turns around some-
thing that’s confusing and scary, 
kind of like a motley crew of kids 
around the world, and brings 
them together around some-
thing fun,” Pennington said.  
“Soccer serves as a cultural bar-
rier that bridges the differences 
in language and background.”

Telecommunication fresh-
man Arielle Schreier, 18, read 
“Outcasts United” and enjoyed 
listening to St. John’s detailed 
account. 

“It was a cool story about 
how the refugee kids and the 
soccer team started off as noth-
ing and became something,” 
Schreier said.  “It was a classic 
underdog story.” 

The Common Reading Pro-
gram and the Office of Sustain-
ability are hosting the event.

Noted  
coach to 
speak at 
Reitz

heAlth

SAMANTHA SHAVELL
Alligator Contributing Writer

Without a cigarette, smokers 
become restless, anxious and irri-
table but also healthier.

On Thursday, the American 
Cancer Society’s 36th Great Amer-
ican Smokeout will encourage 
smokers to kick their nicotine ad-
dictions. 

Designed to encourage smok-
ers to quit on that date, the event is 
being held in honor of Lung Can-
cer Awareness Month. 

UF organizations such as the 
Tobacco-Free Task Force, Area 
Health Education Centers Pro-
gram, GatorWell Health Pro-
motion Services and Eta Sigma 

Gamma will promote the event by 
tabling on campus.

Last year, 68.8 percent of 
American adult smokers wanted 
to quit and 52.4 percent tried to 
quit. But only 6.2 percent recently 
succeeded, meaning they quit in 
the past year and had not smoked 
for at least six months, according 
to a recent report from the Centers 
for Disease Control and Preven-
tion. The CDC defines a smoker as 
someone who has had at least 100 
cigarettes in his or her life.

A Healthy Gators survey in 
Spring 2010 found 8 percent of 
students used tobacco in the last 
30 days of when the survey was 
given. But only 2 percent surveyed 
to smoke on a daily basis, said Jane 

Emmeree, a GatorWell Health Pro-
motions Services specialist.

The survey was done be-
fore UF became a tobacco-
free campus July 1, 2010.  
The university does not enforce 
the policy.

English sophomore Kyle Heu-
ser, 19, doesn’t pay attention to the 
recommendation not to smoke. 

“UF owns the building and 

land, but not the air,” he said. 
Emmeree said GatorWell 

wouldn’t know how effec-
tive the policy is until the next 
Healthy Gator survey in 2013.  
GatorWell offers a quit program 
and one-on-one counseling with a 
quit coach, who can help a person 
assess what triggers him or her to 
smoke. 

“If [you] combine behavioral 
counseling with quit medication, 
it more than doubles the chances 
of successfully quitting,” said 
Kathy Nichols, co-chair of the UF 
Tobacco-Free Task Force and as-
sistant director with the UF Area 
Health Education Centers pro-
gram, which offers group counsel-
ing for quitting tobacco.

Smokers encouraged to kick habit Thursday

ALYSSA HUBBELL
Alligator Contributing Writer

Alachua County may be home to facilities 
on an Environmental Protection Agency watch 
list for releasing chemicals into the air.

Last week, the Center for Public Integrity 
and National Public Radio news published 
an internal EPA watch list of serious or persis-
tent Clean Air Act violators that have not been 
punished for recent violations. NPR.org and 
iWatchNews.org also released an interactive 
map of 17,000 U.S. facilities that may be emit-
ting harmful chemicals. 

Eleven Alachua County locations were in-
cluded on the list for potential health risks and 
given ranks from one to five, with five indicat-
ing the highest hazard level. 

Facilities falling into the level-five category 
include the defunct Moltech Power Systems 
Inc. battery plant, 12801 U.S. Highway 441 
North in Alachua, and the Cabot/Koppers Su-
perfund site, 200 NW 23rd Ave. in Gainesville. 

The Gainesville Regional Utilities Deer-
haven Generating Station, 10001 NW 13th St., 
is in the level-four category.

Randy Barrett, communications director for 
the Center for Public Integrity’s iWatch, said 
this is the first time this information was made 
public. He said because the EPA hadn’t been 
properly enforcing the Clean Air Act, a num-
ber of people did not know they were on the 
map or even why they were on the map.

GRU Supervising Utility Engineer Robert 
Klemans said he does not know what puts 
Deerhaven in the level-four category but said 
he thinks any kind of facility that has emissions 
would be listed on the map.

“Deerhaven is one of the cleanest facilities 
in the country,” he said. “We take environmen-

tal compliance very seriously.”
GRU spokeswoman Katie Weitekamp said 

the company has gone above and beyond en-
vironmental requirements with the installation 
of $100 million of state-of-the-art equipment. 
She said GRU has received zero violation no-
tices in the past year.

Robert Pearce, 59, a Stephen Foster neigh-
borhood resident who is on the Protect Gaines-
ville’s Citizens board, said he has been “fight-
ing tooth-and-nail” to eliminate  contamination 
caused by the Superfund site. 

Pearce said he doesn’t criticize the EPA 
for not taking care of the site’s contamination 
problem  more quickly. He said Scott Miller, 
the EPA’s remedial Superfund site manager, 
has his hands full.

Of the 1,600 facilities the EPA classi-
fied as “high priority violators,” 300 have 
been on the list for more than a decade. 
It sometimes takes months or years for state 
and federal regulators to enforce pollution 
policies.

Alachua County facilities on EPA list of polluters
“We take environmental          

compliance very seriously.”
Robert Klemans

GRU supervising utility engineer

“If [you] combine            
behavioral counseling with 

quit medication, it more 
than doubles the chances             
of successfully quitting.”

Kathy Nichols
assistant director of the UF Area 

Health Education Centers
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Get that rent money rolling in. Place an ad 
in the Alligator Classifieds to get your place 
rented out. Call 373-FIND.

$445 per bedroom-All inclusive!
3/3 TH!! Roommate match avail
<1 mi from UF! Huge 24hr gym!
free tanning, free HBO/showtime

Call 352.377.2777
12-7-11-74-1

Student Friendly Apts.
All-Inclusive 3/3’s and 4/4’s

Starting at ONLY $369
352-336-3838

www.TheLandingsUF.com
12-7-74-1

Search Smarter. Not Harder.
ApartmentsInGainesville.com
12-7-74-1

Student friendly 2/2’s and 4/4’s
42” TV in EVERY apt

Text ‘GP’ to 47464 for more info!
12-7-74-1

All-inclusive private suites
***4/4s @ $399***

Sign & Receive a $100 Gift Card!!!
Free 42” Flat-Screen TV!!!

2 pools, 2 bus routes, tons of amenities
LexingtonCrossingUF.com

Call today! 373.9009
12-7-11-74-1

**ALL INCLUSIVE LUXURY**
Almost Full for Fall!

2BR/2BA w/Roommate Matching Available
Direct Bus Route to Campus!

www.EnclaveUf.com 376.0696
12-7-11-74-1

Gainesville Place Apts 
4 BUS ROUTES TO UF!

4/4 Furnished & All-Inclusive
ONLY $449 per person!

(352) 271-3131 -- GainesvillePlace.com
12-7-74-1

 

2/2’s & 3/3’s RMM Match
HUGE Walk In Closet
Full size W/D • Pet Friendly
Prem Cable & Hi Speed Intrnt Incld
352-374-3866 • HiddenLakeUF.com
12-7-11-74-1

2 BLOCKS FROM UF!
Starting @ $375/BR All inclusive! 

Furnished ● Cable ● Internet ● Utilities
www.campuswalkapt.com 352-337-9098

12-7-74-1

MOVE IN TODAY!
All Inclusive 3 & 4 bds Steps from SFC

4/4’s @ $349
UPGRADES AVAILABLE $399

Only $9.99 to sign & $100 Credit
352.379.9300

12-7-11-74-1

CARNIVAL FOR A CURE
Nov 18th from 12-4pm

3 & 4 bds starting @ $349
$0 to sign!

CARNIVAL Food, Games & Prizes!
Sign 4 Spring  352.379.9300

11-18-11-6-1

1/1 in a 2/2 for rent at The Enclave $595 all 
inclusive, Building A right by the entrance! 
subleasing ASAP email will at
wcolina17@gmail.com for more info    11-
17-11-2-1

Empty Space? Find your next tenants in the 
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND to place 
youar ad today!

QUIET, CLEAN.
LOTS OF GREEN
1br $375. 2br $425 372-6881, 213-3901        
12-7-11-74-2

  1/2  2nd MONTH’S RENT!!
SPACIOUS 1285 Sqft 3BDR

      ONLY $256/BED
   www.arborpark.com

CALL TODAY!! 352-335-7275
12-7-11-74-2

1/1s Under $500
2/1s Under $600
$99 Move In Special!
352-372-7555
FrederickGardens.com
12-7-11-74-2

Deluxe, Large 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/house, 60 
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Old House 
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included. 
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private Owner. 
538-2181 lv message    12-7-11-74-2

Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 sec-
ond walk to UF. Wood flrs, washer dryer 
included, fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish. 
Short term available. Private Owner. $595-
up. 352-538-2181. Lv msg   12-7-11-74-2

No deposit!!!
Huge 1/1’s  2/2’s  3/3’s

<1 mi from UF! Giant 24hr gym
FREE tanning/FREE cable

*Oxford Manor* (352) 377-2777
Live the 180 Lifestyle!

12-7-11-74-2

★★ ELLIE’S HOUSES ★★
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to 
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or 
352-215-4990                   12-7-09-167-2 

3 Bedroom Houses Starting at $1235
Move In today.  Park Near UF Free!

Call 352-371-7777
12-7-11-74-2

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to 
www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

ESCAPE THE ORDINARY
1/1 & 2/2 flats, 3/3 TH
FREE Cable with HBO

All the amenities & FREE tanning
Gated, PET FRIENDLY

TheLaurelsUF.com • 352.335.4455
12-7-11-74-2

Spanish Trace
2/1- 1000 sq ft-  $679
Great Location – Butler Plaza
Call 352-373-1111
12-7-11-74-2

A TIME FOR CHANGE…
1/1 • 758 sf • $625 • water/sewer incl.
Great pools • Fitness • Tennis
Call for available 2’s, 3’s, 4’s
BivensCove.com • 376-2507   12-7-11-74-2

3bedroom/3bath DELUXE
Only $1,099

New counters, cabinets,
appliances

Includes High Speed Internet
352-335-7656 www.thepolosuf.com

12-7-11-74-2

1/1 ‘s Starting at $489
Water and Sewer Incl.

352-376-1248 
12-7-11-74-2

Immediate Availability!
1, 2, 4 bedroom apartment homes

1/2 month rent free!
352-332-7401 • TheGardensUf.com

12-7-74-2

No Move-In Fees
1/1 for $689 * 3/2 for $809
FREE Tanning*Pool*Gym
www.aspenridgeuf.com

352.367.9910
12-7-11-74-2

Relaxing Upscale Apartments
2/2 Townhomes & 3/3 Flats

Individual Leases, Steps to Campus
Internet, Cable & H2O Included

Furnished Units Available
379.9255 www.MuseumWalk.com

12-7-11-74-2

College Manor
Studios from $505

Unlimited Utilities! Call 372-7111
12-7-11-74-2

Gainesville Place Apartments
Student friendly 4/4’s

Only $409 per person!
www.GainesvillePlace.com

12-7-74-2

Action Real Estate Services
Houses to Condos

1-4 BR, Starting at $450
www.action-realtors.com

352-331-1133 ext 114
12-7-11-74-2

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to 
www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

 1 For Rent: Furnished
 2 For Rent: Unfurnished
 3 Sublease
 4 Roommates
 5 Real Estate

 6 Furnishings
 7 Computers
 8 Electronics
 9 Bicycles
 10 For Sale

 11 Motorcycles, Mopeds
 12 Autos
 13 Wanted
 14 Help Wanted
 15 Services

 16 Health Services
 17 Typing Services
 18 Personals
 19 Connections
 20 Event Notices

 21 Entertainment
 22 Tickets
 23 Rides
 24 Pets
 25 Lost & Found

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to advertise ‘’any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin, or intention to make limitation, or discrimination.’’ We will 
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.  •  All employment opportunities advertised herein are subject to the laws which prohibit discrimina-
tion in employment (barring legal exceptions) because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, handicap, familial status, age, or any other covered status.  •  This newspaper assumes no responsibility for injury or loss arising from contacts made through the type of advertising that 
is know as “personal” or “connections” whether or not they actually appear under those classifications. We suggest that any reader who responds to that type of advertising use caution and investigate the sincerity of the advertiser before giving out personal information.  •  Although this 
newspaper uses great care in accepting or rejecting advertising according to its suitability, we cannot verify that all advertising claims or offers are completely valid in every case and, therefore, cannot assume any responsibility for any injury or loss arising from offers and acceptance of 
offers of goods and/or services through any advertising contained herein.

How To Place A Classified Ad:
In Person:
Cash, Check, MC, or Visa
The Alligator Office

1105 W. University Ave.

M-F, 8am - 4pm

By E-mail: classifieds@alligator.org

By Fax: (352) 376-3015

By Mail:
Call 352-373-FIND for information. 

Sorry, no cash by mail. 

MasterCard, Visa or checks only.

By Phone: (352) 373-FIND
Payment by Visa or MasterCard ONLY. 

M-F, 8am - 4pm

When Will Your Ad Run?
Ads placed by 4 pm will appear two    publica-

tion days later. Ads may run for any length 

of time and be cancelled at any time. Sorry, 

but there can be no refunds or credits for 

cancelled ads.

Corrections and Cancellations:

Cancellations: Call 373-FIND M-F, 8am - 4pm. No refunds or credits can be given.
Alligator errors: Check your ad the FIRST day it runs. Call 373-FIND with any 

corrections before noon. THE ALLIGATOR IS ONLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 
FIRST DAY THE AD RUNS INCORRECTLY. Corrected ads will be extended one 

day. No refunds or credits can be given after placing the ad. Corrections called in 

after the first day will not be further compensated.

Customer error or changes: Changes must be made BEFORE NOON for the next 

day’s paper. There will be a $2.00 charge for minor changes.

 Online: w/ Visa or MasterCard at www.alligator.org/classified
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Studios starting at $509
Across from UF

Call 352-371-7777
12-7-11-74-2

Clean, Quiet 1 & 2 BR apts.
Off SW 20th Ave. $425 to $545. Sorry, no 
pets, or Section 8. Call 335-7066 for info.   
12-7-11-74-2

AVAILABLE NOW & FALL
●Studio $410 ●1BRs $425-495
●2BR/1.5BA, W/D $580
Gore Rabell Real Estate 378-1387
www.Gore-Rabell.com          12-7-11-74-2

    !! LIVE LIFE ON THE BOARDWALK !!
●       1/1 Flats & Cool Lofts!
●       2/2’s and 3/2’s * Pets Loved!
●       Pools * Cardio * Tanning * Tennis
●       Washer/Dryers * HUGE Floor Plans!
●       377-7401 * BoardwalkApt.com
12-7-11-74-2

3/2 House Available Immediately
Near Law School, Shopping, Restaurants
Free UF Parking!
352.371.7777                    12-7-11-74-2

Greenwich Green
2/2 for $869

Patio and Storage Closet
Call 352-372-8100

12-7-11-74-2

Spacious 1, 2, & 3br starting at $475. Many 
floor plans, some with enclosed patios or bal-
conies. Italian tile, bedrooms carpeted. DW, 
W/D hook-ups, verticals, CH/AC. Near bus 
route, some walk to UF. Call 352-332-7700   
12-7-11-74-2

SECTION 8 HOUSING ACCEPTED
Newly remodeled 2 & 3 BDs
Quiet neighborhood. Lots of upgrades.
Free 32" HD Plasma TV for new Sec 8 lease. 
Must see! Call 332-7700    12-7-11-74-2

3bedroom $509/person
All inclusive townhome with everything in-
cluded! Utilities, cable, internet, furniture & 
washer/dryer. The Laurels apts. Call now: 
4352-335-4455    12-7-11-74-2

NEED A RENTAL?
CHECK OUT THESE DEALS

Browse our website.
www.trend4rent.com

Call 352-375-7104 today!
12-7-74-2

Post Apartments- 1br apts in a quiet n'hood 
near campus/downtown; some utils incl.
●1825 NW 10th St. - Pvt. patio w/ lock gate, 
green space, big trees. $499 ●1700 SW 16th 
Ct. - 1 block from Shands. $549-$599.
postj@bellsouth.net - 376-0080, 284-3873.
12-7-11-74-2

HOUSES FOR AUGUST ● BIKE TO UF
●3BR/2BA, fenced yard, $1000
●4/2 in NW $1300.
Gore Rabell Real Estate 378-1387
www.Gore-Rabell.com       12-7-11-74-2

Love the Nightlife?
Live where you play!
ArlingtonSquare.org
Apts in the heart of downtown
Call for Avail. 352.338.0002   12-7-11-74-2

2BR/1BA Cent heat mobile home. Shaded 
lot, laundry room. From $380 to $450/mo. 
Includes water. No pets. 1ST MONTH FREE! 
Vacant lots also available. 4546 NW 13th St. 
376-5887                       2-3-91-2

The Polos
1 Month FREE or FREE Cable

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Apartments
Move in by September 15th

352-335-7656 www.thepolosuf.com
12-7-11-68-2

4/2.5 2000sqft home built in 2000, 2 blks to 
Stadium 3 min walk to Campus. Free $1300 
security deposit! $1550/mo! W/D Garage. 
Avail Dec/Spring. Rmmate matching. Call 
870-7304. jeremybolton0@gmail.com   11-
23-11-30-2

Near UF Campus The Baxter House Historic 
spacious 2 story brick, 4BR/2BA. Custom 
built with many beautiful, unique features; all 
the amenities NPets, NS, $1480/month obo 
+ util. Call 275 1259    12-7-11-34-2

● Centerpoint - 1220 NW 12 ST
$450 - Bike to UF

● 4BR/2BA House directly across from
Law School. W/D, DW, cent AC/heat

No application fee, most pets ok.
E.F.N. Properties, 352-371-3636 or

www.efnproperties.com
11-16-11-20-2

SERENOLA PINES
Off SW 34th St b/t Archer & Williston Rd.
Updated units, private courtyards, full W/D 
avail. 1BR $515, 2BR $595 352-335-0420    
12-7-11-32-2

GREAT VALUE -  WOODLAND TERRACE
Off SW 34th St b/t Archer & Williston Rd.
Water, sewer, garbage provided.
Updated units, private courtyards, RTS stop
1BR $445, 2 BR $545. 352-335-0420   12-
7-11-32-2

Close to UF, $570/month 2BR with 
2.5Bathroom townhouse. New floor/paint. 
Fenced backyard with W/D hookup. 1310 
SW 61st, GNV, 32607. Call 352/332-4088 or 
352/514-7098    11-18-11-15-2

HISTORIC APTS Downtown Pleasant St 
Historic District. 1-3BRs avail now & fall. Ceiling 
fans, porches, wd flrs, some w/ W/D. ALSO we 
have 2 & 3BR homes. Cats ok, no dogs. 1st, 
last, sec. aprleve@aol.com  538-1550
12-7-11-19-2

LIVE CLOSE. PAY LESS.
PARKING GALORE. One mile to UF.
Roomy 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms. W/D avail.
H2O&gas incld. Cheap GRU bills.
Country Village 373.2700    11-17-7-2

VETERANS and SECTION 8
Oakridge Apts 1120 NW 45th Ave. Openings 
for Vets who qualify under Section 8 Program.  
2/1 $550. Pool, RTS, on-site laundry 372-
3783    12-7-11-18-2

●●●● MUST SEE! ●●●●
1BR, quiet, custom-built, in-law suite. 
Spacious, living room, full bath, dining, W/D. 
Cable, utils incl. Close to all -- has it all! $700/
mo. Call 278-8381    12-7-11-15-2

4br,2ba home off SW 13th St.,Kirkwood 
$1,250 rent. First,last and deposit. Looking 
for professional Students or single family. 
willing to rent long term. Contact-John at 
352-278-4124. between 9am-5pm, Mon.-Fri.    
11-21-11-4-2

1BR/1BA-Avail Now-NO Sec Deposit
$625/mo Close to Archer Rd, UF/Shands
816sqft, $35/App Fee: Tennis Courts, 
Laundry & Gym: Cats & Small Dogs Ok
Contact Julie via email: jmf1001@gmail.com    
11-22-11-5-2

Newly renovated very clean, spacious prop-
erty near everything in NW area available for 
lease. Laundry room, lots of storage space, 
central H/Ac, fireplace, much more. $890/
mo. Call 352-375-6754 or 352-495-6250   
1-9-11-15-2

Don’t get stuck with an extra rent payment. 
Advertise your subleases in the Alligator 
Classifieds and save yourself some cash. 
Call 373-FIND.

Cabana Beach Sublease 2/2
Available now to Aug 2012,
$509/mo each, Furnished W/D
call  352-552-1757    11-23-11-14-3

$400.00 sublease avail. in a 3/3. All inclusive 
and furnished.Bathroom is private. Females 
only. Available spring 2012. Contact 
386.546.6315    11-16-11-5-3

DISTRICT ON 62ND
1BR/1BA available now in 3BR/3BA through 
June 2012. $412/mo, furnished, W/D incl. 
Call 352-514-2942    11-16-11-5-3

I’VE HAD IT WITH YOUR LOUD MUSIC!
Is your roommate driving you crazy? Find a 
replacement in the Alligator Classifieds!

Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Greenwich Green 372-8100
Hidden Lake 374-3866
12-7-74-4

STUDENTS NEEDED - TOWNHOUSE
W/D, clubhouse, pool, gated, parking, on bus 
route. $350/mo + utils per room. Available 
December. Call 727-729-1561   11-30-26-4

SPACIOUS 2BR/2BA APT.
Convenient location to Shands, UF & Butler 
Plaza. Asking $650/mo. Please call Ketty 
305-332-6566. yttek@hotmail.com    11-23-
11-18-4

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile 
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR 
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach thousands of possible 
buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted over 
the phone, by fax, email or CHECK OUT 
PLACING YOUR AD THRU OUR ONLINE 
AT www.alligator.org. or please call 373-
Find (373-3463)

NEW CONDOS-WALK TO UF
For Info on ALL Condos for Sale,
Visit www.UFCONDOS.COM or
Matt Price, University Realty, 352-281-3551
12-7-74-5

Office Space and Penthouse Available
Call David Holbrook - (352) 213-8161

11-16-11-10-5

Got a new couch?. Sell your old one in the 
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND (3463) to 
place your ad today.

BED - QUEEN - $120 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top, mattress & box. Name brand, 
new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490 will 
deliver.      12-7-11-74-6

BED - FULL SIZE - $100 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still 
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352-
377-9846        12-7-11-74-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $400
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must 
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1600. 352-372-
7490        12-7-11-74-6

BED - KING - $200 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated. 
Name brand, new, never been used, in plas-
tic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588. Can 
deliver.   12-7-74-6

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king 
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests 
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $4500, must sell, sacrifice $850 
(352) 372-7490    12-7-74-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather. 
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail 
$1800. Sacrifice $700. Call  352-377-9846       
12-7-74-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. New, in box. $160   332-9899
___________________________________.
DINETTE SET 5pc $120 Brand new in box. 
Never used.  352-377-9846       12-7-74-6
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**BEDS - ALL BRAND NEW**
**Full $100 Queen $125 King $200**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name 
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still 
in plastic, direct from factory!  352-333-7516.     
12-7-74-6 

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mat-
tress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand 
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver. 
$130  352-377-9846.     12-7-74-6

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 5 pieces include: Headboard,  
Nightstand, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must sell, 
can deliver. 352-377-9846.       12-7-11-74-6

Selling computers, parts, or repair services 
or just looking for that new rig. Look in the 
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND for more 
information.

COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS
Network specialists

We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working

378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
12-7-70-7

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? CONFUSED?
13 yrs in the IT profession. I can resolve ANY
issue ● Desktop ● Laptop ● Networking
● A/V ● Cell Phone ● Gator IT Solutions 
1 call does it all! 352-792-2214 Free Quote
11-22-11-20-7

Sell your old stereo, cell phone, and more 
in the Electronics Section of the Alligator 
Classifieds. 373-FIND

In the market for a new set of wheels or just 
looking to add a second to that collection? 
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted 
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds

●●●PARKING●●●
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF. 
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 12-7-11-74-10

UF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS
are underway...
bikes, computers, printers, vehicles & more. 
All individuals interested in bidding go to: 
surplus.ufl.edu  392-0370
12-7-10-74-10

GOATS FOR SALE
Charlie - 352-278-1925       12-7-74-10

Guitars and Musical Instruments
New, Used and Factory Refurbished
Check Us Out Before You Buy!!
Leonardo's Music, Micanopy, FL
352-450-0928 Leonardos302.com
4-25-11-99-10

Alligator Classifieds is the way to get your 
2 wheels on the road. Show off your bikes, 
scooters, and repair services. Call 373-FIND 
to get your classified in.

★★★WWW.RPMMOTORCYCLES.COM★★
FULL SERVICE MOTORCYCLE - SCOOTER 
REPAIR. 12TH YEAR IN GVILLE. OEM 
& AFTERMARKET PARTS. BEST TIRE 
PRICES IN TOWN. 352-377-6974    12-7-
74-11

12-7-11-74-11

★★★★NEW SCOOTERS 4 LESS★★★★
Now carrying Vespa Scooters!

Great Scooters, Service & Prices!
118 NW 14th Ave, Ste D, 336-1271

www.NS4L.com
12-7-11-74-11

★★SCOOTER REPAIR★★
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW repair rates!

Will repair any make/model. Close to UF!
Pick-ups avail. Cheap oil changes!! 336-1271
12-7-11-74-11

★★★Road Rat Motors★★★
Largest Scooter Store in Town! Run by Gator 
Grads! New scooters starting at $899. 1yr 
Parts AND labor warranties included. 376-
6275 RoadRatMotors.com   12-7-11-74-11

Road Rat Motors is Gville’s  #1 service facility. 
We repair ALL brands of scooters. Pickups 
available. Lowest labor rates around. Quickest 
turnaround time. Run by Gator Grads so we 
know how to treat our customers! 376-6275    
12-7-11-74-11

★★SCOOTER RENTALS★★
Rent for a day, week, month or semester.
Students can rent to own!   352-336-1271

www.gainesvillescooterrentals.com
12-7-11-74-11

Unload your lot. Sell your cars through 
Alligator Advertising for cheap. 373-FIND 
or place your ad online at www.alligator.org/
classifieds

CARS - CARS Buy●Sell●Trade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars

3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150

12-7-74-12

WE BUY JUNK CARS
Titles Only. Call KT
352-281-9980 or 352-215-3151    12-7-11-
74-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
BACK TO SCHOOL SALE!
PRICES SLASHED!!!!
NO CREDIT CHECKS!!!!
352-338-1999     12-7-74-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
ALL VEHICLES $0 DOWN!
NO CREDIT CHECKS
CASH VEHICLES $999 & UP!
352-338-1999     12-7-74-12

92 EAGLE TALON $999
89 FORD BRONCO $999
94 FORD TAURUS $999
96 HONDA ACCORD $1499
352-338-1999     12-7-74-12

96 CADILLAC DEVILLE $1999
95 NISSAN 200SX $1999
98 FORD F250 $2500
02 CHEVY BLAZER $4999
352-338-1999     12-7-74-12

96 TOYOTA CAMRY $1999
98 PONTIAC GRAND AM $1999
01 DODGE NEON $1999
00 OLDS ALERO $2500
352-338-1999     12-7-74-12

SUNRISE AUTO SALES
CERTIFIED USED VEHICLES
NO CREDIT CHECK
MOVE VEHICLES $500 & UP!
352-375-9090     12-7-74-12

SUNRISE AUTO SALES
BACK TO SCHOOL SALE!
PRICES SLASHED!!!!
NO CREDIT CHECK!
352-375-9090     12-7-74-12

03 HONDA CIVIC $8900
04 HONDA ACCORD $8999
03 MITS ECLIPSE $7999
05 TOYOTA CAMRY $10999
352-375-9090       12-7-74-12

02 NISSAN XTERRA $8999
07 SUZUKI VITARA $12999
04 HONDA ODYSSEY $9999
05 SUZUKI XLT $9999
352-375-9090      12-7-74-12

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts 
made through advertising. We suggest that 
any reader who responds to advertising use 
caution and investigate the sincerity of the 
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings or investing 
money.

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:
★ Gold ★ Diamonds ★ Gems ★ Class Rings 
★ ETC ★ Top Cash $$$ or Trade ★
OZZIE’S FINE JEWELRY 352-318-4009.  
12-7-74-13

UF GRAD PAYS MORE
for gold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, diamonds, 
guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer before you 
sell! Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-8090
12-7-74-13

The American Cancer Society
Road to Recovery Volunteers Needed!

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED
to transport cancer patients to treatment. 

Flexible schedule.
Training and liability insurance provided. 

Please call
352-240-5053 if interested.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
I AM BLIND & WOULD LIKE HELP WITH:
●Rides to church: Mass at Queen of Peace.
●Learning to rake knit hats to send to Haiti & 
other places.                   Call 352-219-6948      
11-17-11-77-13 

St. Francis House is a 
homeless shelter and soup kitchen

located in downtown Gainesville
and we are looking for help 

from volunteers like you. 
St. Francis House is in need of donations

such as personal hygiene items
and household cleaners such as

bleach and liquid Lysol. 
If you are interested in helping, 

please contact
Stephanie Breval at (352) 378-9079

or by e-mail at
sfhcoor@stfrancis.cfcoxmail.com
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This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts 
made through advertising. We suggest that 
any reader who responds to advertising use 
caution and investigate the sincerity of the 
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings or investing 
money.

BARTENDING

$300 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138            12-7-11-74-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and computer science needed for 
various positions. Flexible schedules and 
competitive pay. Join our team! Learn more 
at www.gleim.com/employment    12-7-11-
74-14

$STUDENTS GET CASH ON THE SPOT$
For gently used clothing/accessories & fur-
niture. No appt.necessary! - Sandy’s Savvy 
Chic Resale Boutique 2906 NW 13th St. 372-
1226  sandysresale.com  12-7-11-74-14

Flashbacks buys, trades, and consigns 
clothing, jewelry, shoes and purses. We pay 
$. We buy name brands, mall brands, indie, 
punk, goth, urban, prep, hippie, retro, and 
costume. 509 NW 10th Ave. 352-375-3752   
12-7-74-14

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed. Gainesville. 
100% FREE to join. Click on Surveys   12-
7-11-73-14

Earn $1000-$3200 per month
to drive our cars with ads.
www.FreeCarJobs.com    11-18-11-57-14

 

●●●ATTENTION SMOKERS!●●●
●●Do you want to quit smoking?●●
Smokers needed to participate in a smoking 
cessation study. You may be compensated. 
Call UF Smoking Lab & Clinic (352) 870-
6509 or email: ufsmokelabclinic@gmail.com   
11-17-20-14

Legal Secretary/Receptionist. $9/hour. F/T. 
Needs to be responsible, diligent, and de-
pendable. Call 352-371-4000.   11-16-11-
15-14

SERVERS
Experienced & friendly. Weekends & eve-
nings. Be off for the holidays. Apply in person 
2 - 5pm NAPOLATANO'S 606 NW 75th St.    
11-16-11-5-14

PROOFREADER
ACT/SAT ADMINISTRATOR
LINUX ADMINISTRATOR
GRAPHICS DESIGNER
X-PLANE DEVELOPER
SOFTWARE DEVELOPER
TECH SUPPORT
Please apply online at
www.gleim.com/employment.      12-7-11-
16-14

Inactive adults (age 50+) needed to participate 
in a study conducted by the UF GetUpAndGo 
initiative assessing the accuracy of an ad-
vanced pedometer. Compensation provided. 
Call 336-406-3706 or email FitBit10000@
gmail.com   11-18-5-14

DSG Associates, Inc. is looking for
individuals to participate in a
paid online research study. Sign up for free 
at
www.dsgai.com or
call 800-462-8765 today!    11-21-5-14

Sanford Office looking for General Dentist 
to work with a great team. Part-Time(one-
two days a week)Position available as soon 
as possible. fax Resume to (407) 324-9229    
1-10-11-17-14

Admin asst for local accountant
Organized, reliable,friendly 
Duties: phone, mail, banking
filing. Transportation a must
10hrs/wk 7.35/hr possible raise
Send resume: info@fratmgmt.com   11-21-
11-5-14

MOVIE EXTRAS
To stand in the background for a major film. 
Experience not required. Earn up to $300/
day. All looks needed. 877-568-7064    1-9-
11-16-14

P/T babysitter wanted, for four children age 
2-9, various hours available, $12/hr. must be 
reliable, patient, energetic, and have experi-
ence with children as young as 2. Email re-
sume and references to
nannyforfam@gmail.com.    11-18-11-3-14

MEDICAL OFFICE
Pre-med student. Shifts avail for 1-9:30pm, 
M-F. Wkend hrs vary. 15-20 hrs/wk Fax re-
sume & availability to 373-2230   12-1-11-
10-14

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR. BMW, Mercedes, 
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan, 
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable 
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830 
www.carrsmith.com   12-7-74-15

Want to be a CNA, phlebotomist or pharm 
tech? Express Training offers courses, days, 
eve, weekend. All classes live, no videos. 
Call 352-338-1193 or
expresstrainingservices.com  12-7-11-74-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300 
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling   Exclusive Facility 
Call for a free workout

339-2199
12-7-74-15

www.UFMoverGuys.com
Licensed & Insured ● Last Minute Specials
Loading & Unloading ● Full-Service Mover. 
352-222-0211. FL Movers Reg No IM1847    
12-7-11-74-15

NEED A LAWYER?
SiddiquiOnline.com
Private Experienced Affordable    4-25-74 
15

Need An Epic Photographer?
Weddings ● Events ● Portraits ● Slideshows
Gator Alum, hrly chg. You keep the digital files

www.mizdigital.com  352-672-5206
12-7-78-15

HORSE BOARDING: $350/mo. From GV/
UofF 10 minutes. Dressage, stadium, x-coun-
try, daytime stall, nighttime turnout. Rider 
housing available. Barn Family Program to 
mitigate board and rent. Lessons, schooling 
opportunities. For further information, contact 
Dibbie at Gator Slide Farm, 352-466-3538 or 
gtrslfrm@aol.com. Visitors always welcome.    
2-29-11-51-15 

 

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

All Women’s Health Center
ABORTION

Free Pregnancy Test
RU-486 Available

378-9191
www.abortiongainesville.com

12-7-74-16

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $119!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199

12-7-74-16

A Woman's Answer Medical Center
Think you might be pregnant?
Testing, confidential advising

Referrals
352-376-2716

12-7-11-74-16

Advanced Cardiac Life Support(ACLS) and 
Basic Life Support(BLS) classes. Meets 
Shands and SFC requirements. All certs is-
sued are American Heart Assoc. We do indi-
vidual and group classes. Call Cardiac One 
at (352)494-4217.   11-23-11-20-16

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

★Family Chiropractic★
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
12-7-74-18

Best religion? NO religion!
Get to know your Creator.
See why the Bible is unique
Try You Tube: "Chuck Missler What is Truth 
Session 2" from 48:00 mins to 1:08;00  11-
18-11-8-18

Want to make a connection?
Place your ad here to look for someone to 
share a common interest with or for your true 
love 

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR 
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD 
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

Healthy Start of North Central Florida
Colalition Annual Meeting

Thursday, November 17th, 2011 at 2:00PM
WellFlorida Counciil, Gainesville, Florida

The public is invited
Please call Heather Hollingsworth

@ 352-313-6500 ext. 119
if you need more information

11-17-4-20

Furry, feathery, scaly...no, not your room-
mate...pets. Find or advertise your pets or 
pet products here in the Pets section of the 
Alligator.

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to 
www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

Finders Keepers? If you find something, you 
can place a FREE FOUND AD in our lost & 
found section. Be kind to someone who’s lost 
what you’ve found. Call 373-FIND.

FOUND: WOMAN'S WATCH
at UF band practice area at the Pony Field 
on Sunday 11/13. Call to identify 336-5808    
11-17-3-25

LOST!! 2011 NCAA Women's Tennis 
Championship ring. searched everywhere! 
Men's style with large blue F surrounded by 
crystals. Stored in small black box - last seen 
near Looking Glass apartments. Reward! 
lauramather@comcast.net    11-28-11-7-25

Get the party started! Place your 
Entertainment classified today to get people 
up and about. Call 373-FIND.

WALDO FARMERS & FLEA MARKET
Every Sat & Sun - Hwy 301

15 min from Gainesville 468-2255
12-7-141-21

SHOTGUN SHOOTING SPORTS
Open To Public We-Sa-Su, Noon-Dusk
Skeet - Trap - Olympic Trap -5 Stand
gatorskeetandtrap.com  352-372-1044
12-7-10-74-21

Rocky Creek Paintball
In Gainesville ● Better Prices

Better Fields ● Better Call 371-2092
12-7-74-21

MCINTOSHWORLD.COM a boutique in 
a barn!Used books,old thoughts and new 
things. The existing order of surfdom can-
not remain unchanged. It is better to abol-
ish surfdom from above than to wait until 
the surfs begin to liberate themselves from 
below. Alexander 11. Hwy.441S. 15 min. to 
change what you thought a store could be.    
11-22-30-21

Trying to get to and from somewhere? Want 
to cut back on that gas bill? Place an ad 
in the classifieds to find trip arrangements 
or show off your bus and shuttle service. 
373-FIND
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Poll Question 
Of the current projections, which bowl would you prefer for 
the Gators? Vote online at alligatorSports.org.

Florida quarterback John Brantley has 
had a trying two seasons as the starter in 
Gainesville. Instead of worrying about his 
legacy, Brantley is focused on Furman. 
See story, page 15. 

�UF LOST 81-74 TUESDAY.

JOHN BOOTHE
Alligator Staff Writer

Coach Billy Donovan went 
into Columbus, Ohio, knowing 
his guard-laden Gators would 
be exposed somewhere on the 
court. 

He said against good teams 
like Ohio State, it is only expect-
ed.

Much like last year’s 18-point 
loss to the No. 3 Buckeyes (2-0) 
that featured 18 giveaways, it 
was a bevy of turnovers that 
deprived the No. 7 Gators (1-1) 
of a marquee win in the second 
game of the season.

Florida committed 16 turn-
overs this time around and 
trailed by as many as 16 points 
Tuesday during an 81-74 loss to 
the Buckeyes. 

“Playing on the road versus 
a good offensive team, you can’t 
do that,” Donovan said. ”The 
turnovers on the road certainly 
hurt you. It’s going to be good 
for our guys to watch the film. 
I think it is something we can 
learn from.”

Though the Gators shot 50 
percent from three for the game, 
Donovan said the number of at-
tempts would haunt the team as 
the turnovers mounted.

“We got off to a real good 
start,” Donovan said. 

“We probably took too many 
threes … and we tried to (shoot) 
way too early in the posses-
sion.” 

Using a spread-out set fea-
turing four players on the pe-
rimeter in the first half, Florida  
stretched the young backcourt of 

Mistakes doom Gators against Buckeyes

see hoops, page 14

GREG LUCA
Alligator Staff Writer

Florida’s jack of all trades is going to become 
a master of one this offseason. 

Sophomore Trey Burton has taken snaps at 
halfback, fullback, quarterback, tight end and 
wide receiver this year but will settle into one 
position after the season, offensive coordinator 
Charlie Weis said.

“We’ll probably play him at fullback and 
play him at halfback,” Weis said. 

So far this season, Burton has 30 carries for 
117 yards and three touchdowns, 17 catches for 
145 yards and a touchdown, and he is 3-of-5 
passing for 17 yards. 

“There isn’t one guy that wants to be a jack 
of all trades, master of none,” Weis said. “They 
want to find a home and be the guy where they 
have an opportunity to help the team out how-

ever we see best.”
Evans improving: Ju-

nior safety Josh Evans said 
a preseason hamstring in-

jury was the reason for his sluggish beginning 
of the year. 

Evans was projected as one of UF’s top safe-
ties coming into 2011, but he started just two 
of Florida’s first six games, recording only 16 
tackles during that span. 

“I kind of started off the season slow,” Evans 
said. “I was dealing with a hamstring toward 
the end of camp. Tried to keep it kind of quiet. 
It was bothering me pretty much. Now it’s feel-
ing pretty good and I’ve been ready to go.” 

Evans has started each of Florida’s last four 
games and recorded 24 tackles, including a ca-
reer-high 11 Saturday against South Carolina. 

He ranks fifth on the team with 40 stops this 
season. 

Reed settling in: After bouncing between 

Position switch 
likely for Burton

see NoTeBooK, page 14

The Tom greeN show

Hangovers aren’t fun. At all.
Sure, what precedes the hangover itself is a 

blast. But the actual hangover is miserable.
Everyone knows the feeling — especially college stu-

dents. And everyone has their own cure for it.
Some work, some don’t. But people still swear by them 

regardless of their effectiveness.
Since the beginning of October, this Gators football 

season has been one big hangover. Injuries, a 1-5 record, 
a struggling offense, a gassed defense and the same story 
week in and week out.

It has been tough to watch at 
times.

But sure enough, there is a cure 
for this football hangover, and it 
took the court in Columbus, Ohio, 
on Tuesday night. 

The mediocrity of Will Mus-
champ’s first season, which will 

likely end with the school’s first six-loss campaign since 
1987 (well before the majority of the students on campus 
were even born), will quickly be relieved by what Billy 

Donovan is putting together just across Gale Lemerand 
Drive.

Donovan and his No. 7 Gators, despite the 81-74 loss 
to No. 3 Ohio State on Tuesday, are the polar opposite of 
Muschamp and his unranked group.

Muschamp is a down-South country boy. He never 
plans on living west of Texas or north of Tennessee. He is 
calculated in what he says and what kind of information 
gets to the public about his program. He is controlling 
about every aspect of the football team.

Billy Ball the perfect cure for underwhelming football season

see Tom, page 14

Tom green
twitter: @tomas_verde

ap photo

Ohio State and forward Deshaun Thomas, who finished with 15 points and six re-
bounds, defeated Florida, 81-74, on Tuesday in a matchup of top-10 teams.

UF Football

Poll Results
Can Florida reverse last year’s results — a 93-75 
loss to Ohio State — on Tuesday when the No. 8 
Gators and No. 3 Buckeyes meet again?

72% Yes
28% No
79 total votes



Meanwhile, Donovan is a Northerner. 
His New York accent is just as prominent as 
Muschamp’s Southern one. He is also cal-
culated, in his own right. But he’s also a lot 
more open about his team. He’s a salesman, 
after all.

And he will surely sell this football town 
on his basketball team this year.

Florida’s football players, while strug-
gling on the field, have also struggled to 
show a semblance of personality this year.

The basketball team? Well, it’s bubbling 
with character, none bigger than sopho-
more Patric Young, who not only held his 
own against Ohio State’s big man, Jared 
Sullinger, but also finished Tuesday’s game 
with 14 points and 12 rebounds — his sec-
ond career double-double and second in as 
many games.

But the differences don’t end with just 
the makeup of the teams; it extends to their 
styles of play, too.

This Florida football team is a run-based 
offense. The Gators’ ideal plan is to milk the 
clock and pound the rock with methodical 
drives. That hasn’t exactly been the case this 
season, with the offense limping to a No. 98 
national ranking overall (and 66th in rush-
ing).

The hardwood Gators, on the other hand, 
are going to be far more exciting to watch, 
win or lose.

They’ll be pushing the ball up the court, 
pressing the opposing team and bringing 
back Billy Ball.

Essentially, it will be everything this foot-
ball season hasn’t been.

While the gridiron Gators’ season will be 
over after two more regular-season match-
ups and likely a pre-New Year’s Day bowl 
game, Donovan’s boys, regardless of what 
Tuesday’s result against the Buckeyes may 
indicate, have a chance to advance further 
than last year’s Elite Eight group did.

So sit back and take in this basketball sea-
son.

It will surely wash the bad taste football 
season has left in your mouth, and undoubt-
edly cure that hangover.

Contact Tom Green at tgreen@alligator.org.
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Gators center Patric Young notched a double-double with 14 points and 12 
boards in Tuesday’s 81-74 loss to Ohio State on the road in Columbus.

Now comfortable, Reed leads Gators

quarterback and tight end during his freshman 
season, sophomore tight end Jordan Reed has fi-
nally found a home as a pass catcher. 

With his five-catch, 62-yard performance 
against South Carolina, he passed senior running 
back Chris Rainey as Florida’s leader in recep-
tions. 

“It feels good to get the ball in my hands and 
try and make some plays,” Reed said. “I got more 
comfortable playing tight end in the game and 
more comfortable in my role.”

Reed has 24 catches for 251 yards and a touch-
down this season despite missing two September 
games with a lower-body injury. 

“Jordan’s arrow has been pointed up for over 
a month now,” Weis said. “Jordan has got a very 
high ceiling that hasn’t even come close to being 
reached yet.”

Reed’s switch from pass thrower to pass catch-
er was not an easy one, as he had to learn blocking 
and route-running. 

He said the hardest adjustment in making 

the permanent move has been running after the 
catch. 

“It’s different than QB, because you see every-
thing in front of you, and when you get the ball re-
ceiving you got your back turned to the defense,” 
Reed said. 

Bostic performing well: Junior linebacker Jon 
Bostic leads UF with 77 tackles and is having a sea-

son coach Will Muschamp called 
“outstanding.”

Bostic has either led the team 
or tied for the team lead in tack-
les in six of the Gators’ last eight 
games. His totals in tackles, tack-
les for loss (six) and sacks (three) 
this season eclipse his combined 
totals from his first two years at 

UF. 
He credited his improvement to understanding 

opponent tendencies based on down and distance 
and to the new scheme brought in by a fresh coach-
ing staff, which has allowed the Gators to disguise 
what they’re doing defensively. 

Contact Greg Luca at gluca@alligator.org.

NOTEBOOK, from page 13

Young posts double-double, limits Sullinger

Ohio State into open looks on 11-of-22 shoot-
ing from beyond the arc.

Freshman guard Brad Beal had a team- 
and career-high 17 points while going 6 for 16 
from the floor. Shooting guard Kenny Boyn-
ton added 15, including three made 3-point-
ers. But the pair also combined for eight give-
aways. 

As the lone Gator in the paint for much of 
the game, starting sophomore center Patric 
Young recorded his second straight double-
double with 14 points and a game-high 12 
rebounds. 

“Patric keeps playing, motor’s running 
and I was really proud of his attitude,” Dono-
van said. 

“Our guys looked at that and said, ‘Geez, 
he’s only got one shot, we need to get the ball 
to him a little bit more.’”

Young also made an impact defensively 
against last year’s National Freshman of the 
Year, Jared Sullinger, who scored 16 points 
but only managed eight field goal attempts. 
Eight of Sullinger’s points came from the free-
throw line, where the Buckeyes ended the 
game with a large advantage.

“The difference really in the game was 
they took 34 free throws to our 21, and we 
didn’t shoot it particularly well from the free-
throw line,” Donovan said.

Half of the Gators’ 3-pointers in the first 
half were made by junior forward Erik Mur-
phy, who finished the game with 14 points. 
After going a disappointing 2 of 9 from the 
field in the season opener against Jackson 
State, the 6-foot-10 Murphy flourished from 
behind the arc and was a perfect 4 for 4.

Even with Murphy’s hot shooting, the 
Gators hit a 6:30 stretch between halves when 
they didn’t make a field goal. Coupled with 
nine turnovers in 20 minutes, the scoring 
drought allowed the Buckeyes to take control 
of the game.

“We then started kicking it around and 
turning it over; then we got into a little bit of a 
funk where we really weren’t making shots,” 
Donovan said. “We needed to have more 
resiliency on the court, to get back and fight 
defensively.” 

A radio broadcast contributed to this report.
Contact John Boothe at jboothe@alligator.org.

HOOPS, from page 13

Brett Le Blanc / Alligator Staff

Sophomore tight end Jordan Reed, who said he has become more com-
fortable in his new role, leads the team in receptions with 24. 

TOM, from page 13

Bostic



MATT WATTS
Alligator Staff Writer

After Saturday’s loss to South 
Carolina, John Brantley sat 
aboard a flight heading south. 
Back to Gainesville and life as the 
Gators’ starting quarterback, at 

least for a few more games.
Sitting at 5-5 near the end of 

the last season of his collegiate 
career, Brantley couldn’t help but 
think, “What if?” 

It wasn’t supposed to be this 
way. Not for Brantley. Not for 
Florida. 

Three close losses in four 
games can have that effect on a 
player, especially the quarter-
back, the leader. After the defense 
failed to stop the Gamecocks in 
the fourth quarter of a 17-12 loss, 
and Brantley and the offense 
couldn’t mount a late rally, he 
said the team’s plane ride home 
was “very quiet.” 

“It’s tough to lose like that,” 
he said. “It was a tough flight.”

But Brantley has had more 
than his share of adversity 
through two seasons as Florida’s 
signal-caller. 

He has faced the unenvi-
able task of replacing one of the 
game’s greats. 

He was forced to play in a 
system tailored to his weakness-
es — running read options from 
spread formations — instead of 
his strengths. 

And last year’s coaching staff 
didn’t respect him, trotting him 
out as a relief pitcher of sorts in 
third-down situations while guys 
like Trey Burton and Jordan Reed 
took meaningful snaps at quar-
terback. 

Fans called for his head; called 
him a bust, even booed him at 
home during a 2010 season when 
he finished with more inter-
ceptions (10) than touchdowns 
(nine). All of that was supposed 
to change this year. Brantley had 
Charlie Weis calling the shots 
in a pro-style offense designed 
around his abilities.

He came out playing well, 

completing 64 percent of his 
passes and throwing four touch-
downs while leading the Gators 
to a 4-0 start. 

Against Alabama on Oct. 
1, he threw for 190 yards and a 
touchdown in the first half before 
suffering an injury to his right 
ankle that kept him out for three 
weeks.

In his absence, Florida’s sea-
son crumbled, and the same fans 
that booed him a year ago were 
clamoring for his return.

“All those people who wanted 
him out of here now can’t wait to 
get him back,” offensive coordina-

tor Charlie Weis 
said before the 
Georgia game, 
when Brantley 
made his return. 
“Isn’t that funny 
how that story 
changes?” 

The Gators 
lost that game, just as they did 
this past Saturday against the 
Gamecocks. While quarterbacks 
and head coaches always receive 
the brunt of criticism for a loss, 
this season of close calls and 
what-ifs does not fall on a beaten-
up Brantley.

He has dealt with a receiving 
corps that struggles to get open, 
an offensive line that can’t keep 
him upright and a defense that 
can’t get off the field in pivotal 
situations.

“John hasn’t been full speed 
since he got hurt in the Alabama 

game, but the guy goes out every 
day and competes and practices 
and tapes it up and does the best 
job he can do,” coach Will Mus-
champ said.

Since returning, Brantley has 
not been able to take snaps from 
under center because the pain is 
just too much when pivoting to 
turn for handoffs. He has been 
sacked 10 times in three games 
and taken multiple hard hits. 

Still, Brantley stands strong.
“I’ve definitely matured from 

last season, the ups and the 
downs,” he said. “We’ve been on 
the top and now we’re on the bot-
tom.” 

With hopes of a Southeastern 
Conference title gone, with the 
chance of a marquee bowl evap-
orated, what’s left to play for, 
John?

“My teammates,” he said. 
“Last year, this year, we’ve been 
through a lot. I’m here for them.” 

Brantley isn’t worried about 
his legacy. With games against 
Furman and Florida State re-
maining in his star-crossed ca-
reer, Brantley isn’t focusing on 
what could have been.

“I was a Gator before I came 
here, I’m going to be a Gator when 
I leave,” Brantley said Monday. 

“We’ve got to go out there and 
prove to ourselves and prove to 
everyone that we’re getting bet-
ter and everything’s going to 
work out.”

Contact Matt Watts at mwatts@
alligator.org.

� UF SCORED TWO GOALS OFF SET PLAYS 
IN NCAA TOURNAMENT OPENING-ROUND 
WIN AGAINST FLORIDA GULF COAST.

JOSH JURNOVOY
Alligator Writer

Sometimes, Florida just needs to use its head.
That’s why Gators coach Becky Burleigh con-

tinues to emphasize aggressive tactics when her 
team has set pieces.

During the season, the Gators have gradu-
ally become a more successful team in their free 
kicks and corner kicks. Both types of set pieces 
are high-risk plays involving several players go-
ing for the ball at the same time.

“The willingness to bring that physical pres-
ence to the offensive side of the game is just as 
important as the willingness to bring it defen-
sively,” Burleigh said.

Florida scored two goals off set pieces in its 
3-0 win against Florida Gulf Coast on Saturday 
in the first round of the NCAA tournament  — 
both off headers.

For the first goal, junior midfielder Erika 
Tymrak sent a corner kick into the box that was 
deflected back to her. 

She played it back through the middle of the 
box again, and senior midfielder Tahnai Annis 
sent a diving header past the keeper.

The second goal came when Annis fought 
through traffic to head a free kick from freshman 
forward Annie Speese.

Despite the recent success, Burleigh still thinks 
there is room for improvement in Florida’s play 
in the box, specifically setting teammates up for 
scoring chances.

“We had numerous chances to get to the 
end line to serve balls or even serve balls early 
that we didn’t quite execute like we’d like to,” 
Burleigh said. “Our execution in the final third 
is still something that we can get better at. Can 
we serve quality balls in the box? Can we make 
good runs in the box to get on the end of those 
balls?”

Burleigh believes the Gators will continue to 
jell on offense if they play without fear. 

“When you are going up for a ball with the 
goalkeeper, the goalkeeper has hands and you 
don’t,” she said. 

“You are probably going to get hit. Just being 
OK with that and willing to risk that is the physi-
cal presence we are looking for.”

Brett Le Blanc / Alligator Staff

Florida has put an added emphasis on attacking during free kicks and 
corner kicks. The team scored on two such plays Saturday against FGCU.
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Quarterback John Brantley’s career as a Gator hasn’t gone as script-
ed, but he isn’t letting that affect him heading into his final games.

Brantley concentrated on Furman, not legacy at Florida

Aggressiveness on set pieces 
paying dividends for Gators 

Weis

“The willingness to bring that physi-
cal presence to the offensive side of the 
game is just as important as the willing-

ness to bring it defensively.”
Becky Burleigh
UF soccer coach
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Men’s Cross Country

JONATHAN CZUPRYN
Alligator Writer

After five years of up-and-down per-
formances, the Gators have finally found a 
place in the NCAA Championship.

When asked what was different about 
this year’s squad, coach Todd Morgan said it 
was a persistent dedication to the everyday 
things. Coupled with talent, adherence to the 
“small things,” like eating right and sleeping 
well, has led to Florida actively competing 
for a win in every race.  

Well, almost every race.
The men finished 32nd out of 39 teams at 

the Wisconsin adidas Invitational, the only 
race the Gators fell out of the top-two spots.

Florida must face the frightening realiza-
tion that Wisconsin may have been a harbin-
ger of bad news to come. However, Morgan 
would rather view it as simply a bump in the 
road.

“In hindsight, that was a wake-up call 
we needed,” Morgan said of Florida’s worst 
finish of the year. “We know now what to 
expect. We have got confidence back in our 
fitness and those guys are going to be bet-

ter prepared going into that. Looking back, 
that’s something that made these guys stron-
ger.”

Sophomores Mark Parrish and Matt Miz-
ereck, along with freshman Jimmy Clark, 
have catapulted Florida into its first appear-
ance at the national championship since 2006. 
Although Morgan had his share of talented 
runners in the past, this youthful group has 
separated itself from the others with con-
sistent top-notch performances week after 
week.  

Prior to this season, Florida won or was a 
runner-up five times since Oct. 2008. In just 
six races this year, the Gators have earned 
five top-two finishes.

An unforeseen second-place result by this 
year’s men in the NCAA South Regional au-
tomatically qualified them for a spot in the 
championship race.

But Morgan is looking past the hoopla of 
the NCAA Championship and is focusing on 
keeping his men at a consistently elite level 
of running.

“If you go into these meets doing what 
you’ve been doing all year, then your out-
come is going to be a lot better,” he said.

Consistency paves way for UF’s first NCAA appearance since 2006

Western Carolina Invitational 

      South Florida Invitational                                                

Mountain Dew Invitational                                                   

      Wisconsin adidas Invitational                                             

Southeastern Conference Championship                             

     NCAA South Regional                                                       

Men's Cross Country Finishes in 2011
Event                               Finish

1st (of 5)

1st (of 11)

2nd (of 17)

32nd (of 39)

2nd (of 11)

2nd (of 24)

shawn Janetzke / Alligator staff
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